
Associated Students of Claremont McKenna College
Senate
November 3th, 2014

Highlights: (Find the matching color within the minutes for more information)
• November Speaker Series

◦ 11/10 Consortium CEO & Staff
◦ 11/17 Kravis Leadership
◦ 11/24 Max Benavidez- Technology & Higher Education
◦ 12/1 CMC Chief Investment Office

• 26.2 Update
◦ Team together to run LA marathon 26.2 miles

• 7C Sexual Assault
◦ Senators filled out survey providing some ideas and feedback
◦ Discussion- see minutes for details

Call to Order: 9:07pm

 1. Approval of Minutes
 A. Approved

 2. November Speaker Series
 A. 11/10 Consortium CEO & Staff
 B. 11/17 Kravis Leadership
 C. 11/24 Max Benavidez- Technology & Higher Education
 D. 12/1 CMC Chief Investment Office

 3. 26.2 Update
 A. One of the biggest hardships for people coming to CMC is dealing with tuition, and as students we 

should to do our part to help lower the economic barriers in attending CMC
 B. Huge priority- it's an issue of raising the money at this point
 C. Team together to run LA marathon 26.2 miles

i 94 students have expressed interest, looking to grow those numbers
ii Everyone should come to first pre-training event at 10:15-10:45 tonight (11/3)

 D. Questions? 
i When are regular trainings?

▷ 18 week training plan
ii Is there a schedule for these trainings available?

▷ Still working on it, trying to make it so as many people are running at the same time, but 
also trying to tailor it to people's experience
• People have different goals- whether it's faster time or just finishing

▷ Multiple times a week, mileage will increase over course of training

 4. Update on Social Responsibility
 A. Kickoff event went really well, in process of collecting signatures
 B. Not sure exact #s, guessing around 500
 C. Working hard to get to the 3/4ths goal, everyone's help is appreciated

 5. Update on Mental Health Task Force



 A. Received over 40 applications- impressed by amount of people who want to start conversation
 B. First event next week at snack

i Wednesday rant- people go to mic and say something and everyone cheers
 C. First task force meeting this week

 6. 7C Sexual Assault Resource Center
 A. Students were invited to feedback sessions
 B. We have a survey- anonymous. Senators given a few minutes to fill out.
 C. Current updates

i Trying to place where exactly it goes in the consortium- physical location potentially between 
Mudd and Scripps

 D. Concerns?
i Actually have no idea what those resources are
ii Feels like information seen in emails during orientation but forgotten
iii Need more programs and initiatives directed toward men- more proactive, more consistent 

information and educational experiences
iv Underfunded, certain administrations like it more than others
v What's difference with this vs Monsour

▷ Therapy, but this is programming and resources directed to the specific issue
vi Is there a plan to make this welcoming to everyone- men and women alike?
vii What services does this provide? Crisis prevention? Crisis management?

▷ It's up to students- make sure your ideas are on your survey
viii The general idea is that this is going to have specialists that are specially trained to work with 

victims of sexual assault, health education outreach specifically in this area, provide materials 
of support to the 5Cs on this issue. There's a lot of resources around, but hard to find, and this 
makes things more accessible and specific to the situation. They have option of having 
confidential people to listen to you. Adapts to students' needs instead of the state's needs or 
justice system at large

ix Preventative measures were highly discussed at the discussion groups. For example, freshmen 
just think to talk to your RA but turns out they're legally expected to report it, so it really isn't 
confidential

x Would like to see more outreach to the men in our community about educating them on what 
exactly is sexual assault and the consequences

 7. Open Forum
 A. When are we getting the iClickers back?

i Soon, once we actually vote on things- because in the past meetings we've had too many 
people. 

 B. If you're interested in working with sexual assault prevention, email Tyler Finn and he will direct 
you to the people organizing things (Elaine Sohng- It's On Us).

 C. Are there more wristbands available? Yes- talk to Cole Mora

 8. Committee Updates
 A. Consortium Affairs – Jerry

i Nov 10- Consortium officials and CEO coming to talk to us
ii Gathering information from other colleges

 B. Campus Improvements – Kara
i Grocery delivery open until Wed night, delivery on Friday
ii Blue lights- discovered there's 50 yellow boxes that act as blue lights on campus, so now CMC is

going to put actual blue lights on these boxes



 C. AAA – Nedim
i More work done with funding flowchart so you know where to get money on campus
ii Working on other funding requests

▷ Marks music room, repairs & more equipment

 9. Closing Remarks
 A. Do not leave without turning in forms!
 B. Speaker next time!

Adjourn: 9:39pm

Respectfully Submitted,

Mica Laber
Secretary of the Senate


